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INTRODUCTION
indonesa s a country wth remarkable 
statstcs; the world’s largest archpelago 
consstng of 17,000 slands stretchng 3,200 
mles dvded by the equator, t s home to 
250 mllon nhabtants. interestngly, the 
country s very dverse, because t conssts 
of more than 300 ethnc groups and many 
and vared races, cultures and relgons. ths 
dversty was encapsulated by the foundng 
father of ths country n the motto “bhnne-
ka tunggal ika” (Unty n Dversty). Under 
ths motto, people n indonesa were expec-
ted to lve n peace and harmony. However 
ths same dversty can also be very fertle 
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Abstrak
Dalam dua tahun terakhir, Indonesia mengalami masalah yang sangat kompleks berhubungan 
demgan kekerasan yang terjadi di dalam masyarakat. Anak-anak atau remaha biasanya menjadi korban 
konflik dan kekerasan tersebut. Sayangnya, problem ini telah diasosiasikan dengan ajaran Islam sejak 
peristiwa bom Bali pada tahun 2001 dan 2002 yang melibatkan beberapa pesantren dan siswa muslim. 
“Peace Generation” (PG), yang didirikan di Bandung-Jawa Barat, telah mengembangkan program 
pendidikan perdamaian yang kreatif yang didasarkan kepada ajaran Islam. Komunitas ini telah mem-
produksi beberapa seri modul yang disebut dengan “12 Nilai Perdamaian” yang diajarkan di sekolah 
Islam dan komunitas remaja lainnya. Selain itu, Peace Generation telah menciptakan beberapa program 
dalam rangka menyebarkan nilai-nilai dasar perdamaian. Respon dari beberapa siswa menunjukkan 
bahwa program ini telah diimplementasikan dengan sukses. Dengan demikian, kita bisa melihat bahwa 
Islam dapat memainkan peranan yang sangat penting dalam menyebarkan nilai-niali perdamaian jika 
kita mengembangkan ajaran Islam dengan cara yang kreatif.
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Abstract
For the two last decades, Indonesia has experienced a critical problem related to violence amongst 
its citizens. Children or young people usually become the victims of the conflict and violence. Unfortu-
nately, this problem has been associated with Islamic teaching since the Bali Bombings in 2001 and 2002 
involving some Pesantren (Islamic Schools) and Islamic students. “Peace Generation” (PG), founded in 
Bandung, West Java, has been developing a creative peace education program based on Islamic teaching. 
It has produced a unique series of modules, entitled “12 Basic Values of Peace,” which are taught in 
Islamic schools as well as youth communities. In addition, Peace Generation has created some great 
programs to disseminate Islamic values of peace. The responses of students show that this program 
has been successfully implemented. Therefore, we can see that Islam is able to play a significant role in 
spreading the values of peace if we develop Islamic teaching in creative ways. 
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soil for conflict. Even though government 
has managed the dversty among the peo-
ple well, n ths last 20 years, indonesa has 
faced a critical problem related to conflict 
and volence amongst ts ctzens. 
the teachngs of islam as a relgon 
that spreads mercy to all manknd should 
be utlzed by the majorty people of indo-
nesa as the bass for brngng peace. Ho-
wever, the islamc teachng whch elevates 
the value of humanty seem to have been 
msunderstood by some radcal muslms. 
as proof, snce 2000, several bombngs and 
explosons have destroyed a number of 
churches and other publc places n many 
ctes n indonesa. Harej1 has identified 
that there have been at least 15 bombngs 
or buldng explosons nvolvng radcal 
islamc groups n indonesa; Phllppne 
embassy bombng (august 2000), thrty-
eght church bombngs on Chrstmas eve 
n Rau, Jakarta, Java West, Central Java, 
east Java, West nusa tenggara (Decem-
ber 2000), HKbP and santa ana church 
n Jakarta (Jul 2001), atrum mall Jakarta 
(agustus 2001), Petra Church Jakarta (no-
vember 2001), U.s. embassy Warehouse 
(september 2002), bal bombng 1 (october 
2002), Consulate House of U.s. Government 
n bal (october 2002), Consulate House of 
Phlppne Government n north sulawes 
(october 2002), Unted natons buldng n 
Jakarta (aprl 2003), soekarno-Hatta inter-
natonal arport (aprl 2003), Parlament 
House parkng lot n Jakarta (July 2003), 
JW marrot Hotel n Jakarta (august 2003), 
australan embassy buldng (september 
2004), and bal bombng 2 (october 2005).
snce the dscovery that the perpetra-
tors of the bal bombng nvolved student 
alumn of Pondok Pesantren al-islam, 
Lamongan and the arrest of Ustadz abu 
bakar ba'asyr, the head of Pondok Pesan-
tren al-mukmn ngruk-sukoharjo, who 
was allegedly nvolved n several acts of 
1 erc Harej. 2010. “aks Dan identtas Kolektf 
Gerakan islam Radkal D indonesa.” Jurnal Ilmu So-
sial Dan Ilmu Politik. 14 (2): 131-168.
volence n indonesa, the dscourse of is-
lamc radcalsm has begun to bloom. the 
radcalstc phenomenon n Pesantrens s 
really somethng strange and new because 
Pesantren are relgous nsttutons and are 
not establshed to teach radcalsm. bru-
nessen2 n hs book "Ktab Kunng, Pesan-
tren, dan tarekat" stated that the boardng 
schools (Pesantren) as relgous nsttutons 
have a "great tradton" to transmt islam n 
indonesa. therefore, snce the early tmes 
pesantren have actually managed to show 
the frendly face of islam and been able to 
adapt to the culture of indonesan socety. 
Furthermore, the pesantren system has pro-
duced several notable graduates, such as 
abdurrahman Wahd, Hasym muzad and 
Dn syamsuddn, who have an mportant 
role n peace buldng at both the natonal 
and nternatonal level.
terrorst groups have not only ex-
ploted muslm students from Pesantren 
(muslm boardng schools), but rather de-
lberately recruted teenagers. al Chadar, 
terrorsm analyst, stated that these youths 
are noordn’s man target n the new ter-
rorst network that s beng bult. “He wll 
contnue to recrut young people to regene-
rate the old terrorst network we are fam-
lar wth,” sad al Chadar.3 accordng to 
hm, young people have an unstable psy-
chologcal condton that makes them more 
easily influenced by Noordin M. Top. This 
s especally so f the young people have a 
socal condton that tends to have a negat-
ve vew of the western world. “the trck s 
smply to gve llusve relgous understan-
dngs and a guarantee of gong to heaven; 
they wll mmedately be followed.” 
these condtons, f not quckly addres-
sed or resolved, become a very bg problem 
for indonesan people. if we gnore ths pro-
blem, the terrorst groups wth false islamc 
2 martn Van brunessen. 1995. Kitab Kuning, 
Pesantren, dan Tarekat. bandung: mzan.
3http://nasonal.kompas.com/read/xml/ 
2009/08/15/23583472/Jarngan.baru.noordn.
mengncar.Remaja, accessed on august 15, 2009.
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teachngs wll gve brth to a volent gene-
raton that does not have a tolerant nature. 
meanwhle, besdes havng the potental 
to become perpetrators of volence, young 
people also have the potental to become 
vctm of volence. ths volent behavor 
among the chldren n indonesa ncreases 
from year to year. natonal Commsson 
for Chld Protecton data shows that from 
January to september 2010, there were 
2,044 cases of volence aganst chldren n 
indonesa. ths number s hgher than the 
number of the prevous year and 2008. in 
2009, the number of cases was only 1,998 
cases; a year earler t reached 1,826, whle 
n 2007 the number was 1,510.4
Peace Generation (PG) was establshed 
n bandung n the year 2007, and has made 
attempts to provde a postve contrbuton 
towards creatng a youth generaton whch 
rejects volent behavor and loves peace. 
through the mplementng of ts 12 basc 
peace modules based on islamc teachngs, 
PG s spreadng ts peace values program 
to young muslms n some regons of indo-
nesa. ths peace communty has set long-
term, 10 year target of “Rasng up 100,000 
young peace-makers.” in order to acheve 
ths goal, hundreds teachers and traners 
have been traned n, and thousands of 
young muslms n many ctes n indonesa 
have been taught, the Peace Generation mo-
dules.
therefore, t s very mportant to study 
what “Peace Generaton” dd, because not 
only did PG find new way to teach the va-
lues of peace, but t also dssemnated the 
values based on islamc teachng to indone-
san muslm youth usng culturally and age 
approprate approach. thus, ths paper tr-
es to answer two research questons: How 
does “Peace Generaton” create and mple-
ment ther peace educaton program? What 
are student responses to ths program? 
4 http://sejwa.org/kekerasan-terhadap-anak-
makn-memrskan, accessed on august 1, 2012
METHOD Of RESEARCH AND 
THEORETICAL fRAMEwORK
to answer the questons, i dd the 
qualtatve descrptve research focusng 
on some of PG’s programs mplemented n 
ctes such as banda aceh, bandung, Garut, 
banjarmasn and Gorontalo. i collected the 
prmary data through n-depth ntervews 
wth PG actvsts and documentaton 
receved. i asked them to descrbe ther 
programs and ther mplementaton. i then 
ntervewed some students about ther ex-
perences n learnng the islamc values of 
peace presented n the PG modules. 
ths research s conducted wth usng 
a theory formulated by mohammed abu 
nmer, Professor of internatonal Peace 
and Conflict Resolution at the School of 
internatonal servce, amercan Unvers-
ty, Washngton DC, Usa. in hs essay “a 
Framework for nonvolence and Peacebu-
ldng n islam,” abu nmer5 states that is-
lam has some values and prncples such as 
unty, supreme love of Creator, mercy, sub-
jecton of passon, and accountablty for all 
actons. these values are supported by nu-
merous verses n the Qur’an, commandng 
belevers to be rghteous and level-headed 
n ther dealngs wth ther fellow bengs. 
Forgveness and mercy are recommended 
as vrtues of the true fathful. other islamc 
values especally emphaszed relate drectly 
to peacebuldng nclude adl (justce), ihsan 
(benevolence), rahmah (compasson) and 
hikmah (wsdom). accordng to abu nmer, 
socal justce, brotherhood, equalty of man-
knd (ncludng the abolshment of slavery, 
and racal and ethnc barrers), tolerance, 
submsson to God, and the recognton of 
the rghts of others are stressed n islam. 
as a result, abu nmer states that these 
values and prncples form a peacebuldng 
framework wthn the muslm communty 
context. 
5 muhammed abu nmer. 2008. A Framework 
for Nonviolence and Peacebuilding In Islam. sngapore: 
majels Ugama islam. 
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in addton, i have used a youth cul-
ture approach to understand how “Peace 
Generaton” created and mplemented 
ts program to dssemnate the values of 
peace. Hstorcally, language, musc and 
dress, are some aspects of youth culture 
that establsh dentty.6 in addton, Haslett 
and bowen ndcate that the sharpenng of 
communcaton tools asssts ndvduals to 
“develop self-dentty, establsh socal rela-
tonshps wth others, and provde the bass 
for collectve socal actvty”.7 indcatng a 
plethora of garment expressons wthn a 
school envronment, Garot and Katz state: 
“the wearng of clothes s ……nexorably 
sgnfyng… t s not lke the postng of 
sgns, the content of whch can be easly re-
gulated. Wearng clothes s an actvty wth 
nuances that are infinite in the hands and 
eyes of sufficiently motivated performers 
and audences.”8
BRIEf HISTORy Of THE “PEACE 
GENERATION”
accordng to irfan amal,9 the foun-
dng of Peace Generation indonesa can be 
traced to an event n 2006 when he met erc 
Lincoln for the first time in an English class. 
Lncoln was hred as an englsh teacher at 
the company where amal worked n ban-
dung, indonesa. as amal knew Lncoln to 
be amercan, durng class dscussons, he 
often expressed a crtcal and cyncal vew 
about U.s. polces and statng that the U.s. 
s a cause of world problems. Consderng 
amal's appearance wth a beard and an 
offensve opnon about the Us, Lncoln 
thought that he had a radcal muslm stu-
6 bobbermen, Chan, Chum, Donellan, and 
Jarrett. 2005. Youth Culture: Exploring Artistic Form 
as Interventions for Addictive Behaviors. australa: the 
Unversty of Queensland.
7 Haslett, b., & bowen, s. P. 1989. Children’s 
Strategies In Initiating Interaction With Peers. in J.F. p. 27.
8 R. Garot & Katz, J. 2003. Provocatve Looks. 
Ethnography. 4 (3): p. 425.
9 intervewed on July 25, 2012
dent n hs class. ths was especally ren-
forced after dscoverng that amal was 
an islamc actvst who spent hs youth n 
an islamc boardng school, a place often 
consdered to be as the brthplace of radcal 
deology. 
although the prejudce lasted for 
some tme, t eventually dsappeared when 
Lncoln and amal nformally shared ther 
stores after class. both amal and Lncoln 
realzed that what they experenced n ther 
first meeting was a very common occurren-
ce. the lack of understandng and a tempta-
ton to judge other people from dfferent 
backgrounds s most lkely the cause of a 
considerable number of conflicts. 
though prevously well known as "a 
smlng muslm country", for the last two 
decades indonesa has been experencng 
several inter-religious conflicts such as 
Muslim-Christian conflicts in Ambon and 
Poso where many people were klled and 
the socal and economc lfe was destroyed. 
In the last five years Indonesia also has also 
been facng the ssue of terrorsm caused by 
an ncrease of radcal islamc movements. 
moreover, n the smaller context, accordng 
to data from the indonesan Chldren Pro-
tecton Commsson there are 780,000 cases 
of volence every year n schools and 23,000 
cases of domestc volence every year all 
over indonesa. ths fact ndcates that in-
donesa faces bg challenges as t attempts 
to overcome the violence flourishing both 
in national and domestic fields. 
Unfortunately, very rarely do organ-
zatons concern themselves wth promotng 
peace to the younger generaton. Furthermo-
re, it is not easy to find adequate materials 
for teachng peace to young people – snce 
most materals on ths topc are publshed 
n an academc language. therefore, amal 
and Lncoln founded Peace Generation to be 
an answer to ths problem. Peace Generation 
ams to promote peace by developng cre-
atve peace educaton materals whch are 
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ntroduced to the younger generaton n the 
schools and communtes.
DEVELOPING INTERACTIVE MO-
DULE AND PRODUCING SONGS 
AND MERCHANDISE 
The first module of Peace Generation, 
“12 basc Values of Peace”, whch s wrtten 
by amal and Lncoln, s an mportant step 
to dssemnate the values of peace among 
indonesan muslm youth. ths module, 
accordng to erc Lncoln,10 s a unque 
program of 12 lessons that teach prncples 
of peace n a creatve and nterestng way. it 
s wrtten and llustrated for muslm Junor 
and senor Hgh school students. it comes 
complete wth an easy to use teacher's book 
and 12 student booklets fully llustrated 
wth comcs, games, stores and teachng 
ponts. ths module also helps the teacher 
to teach peace values easly. 
the 12 lessons of Peace Generaton mo-
dule are:
1. Self Acceptance: “aku bangga Jad 
Dr sendr” (i am Proud to be me). 
ths lesson states that each person s a 
valuable creaton of God wth strengths 
and weaknesses. Understandng and 
acceptng oneself s the startng pont 
of acceptng others.
2. Prejudice: “no Curga, no Prasangka” 
(no suspcon, no Prejudce). ths les-
son focuses on not judgng a person as 
member of a group but as an ndvdu-
al. a person should use “X-ray vson” 
to see the heart not the exteror of a per-
son.
3. Racism: “beda kebudayaan tetap ber-
teman” (Dfferent Cultures, stll Fr-
ends). ths lesson encourages students 
to resst the temptaton to thnk negat-
vely of people from a dfferent culture. 
Choose to learn from cross-cultural re-
latonshps and see the value of others.
10 intervewed on July 26, 2012
4. Religious Tolerance: “beda keyaknan 
nggak usah musuhan” (Dfferent belefs 
do not have to result n enemes). ths 
lesson ponts out that the dfferences n 
relgon should be addressed peacefully 
and respectfully. there are many sm-
larities in religions but also significant 
dfferences. address those dfferences 
through thoughtful dalogue and a l-
festyle that convnces others. never use 
force to convert others.
5. Sexism: “Lak-lak dan Perempuan 
sama-sama manusa” (both males and 
Females are Human). ths lesson em-
phaszes that both grls and boys are 
created by God as equals wth dfferent 
roles. buld relatonshps of respect 
and honor between the sexes. to le-
arn somethng from each other whle 
guardng approprate dstance s very 
mportant to understand equalty.
6. wealth and Poverty: “Kaya nggak 
sombong mskn nggak mnder” (We-
althy not Proud, Poor not insecure). 
accordng to ths lesson, a person’s 
value s not determned by hs or her 
wealth. everyone must treat people of 
all economc classes equally whle un-
derstandng that both the rch and the 
poor face temptatons.
7. Gangs and Cliques: “Kalau gentleman 
nggak usah nge-gank” (if you are a 
Gentleman you don’t need to be n a 
Gang). ths lesson states that exclusve 
groups lead everyone to negatve beh-
avor and broken relatonshps. it also 
helps students understand the causes 
and results of gangs and clques, hel-
png them to nclude others and resst 
seekng acceptance by others through 
jonng unhealthy groups.
8. Diversity: “indahnya Perbedaan” (the 
beauty of Dversty). in ths lesson, the 
students wll realze that God s creatve 
and made us dfferent so that the world 
would be nterestng and beautful. 
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Unty s not found n unformty but n 
respectful acceptance of dfferences.
9. Understanding Conflict: “Konflik bikin 
kamu makin dewasa” (Conflict makes 
you more Mature). Conflict is inevita-
ble. it can ether destroy relatonshps 
or lead to maturty and deeper frend-
shps. the authors propose that there 
are 9 possible responses to conflict. The 
student should to choose those that 
lead to peace.
10. Violence: “Pake otak! Jangan maen 
otot” (Use your brans not your brawn). 
the teachng pont of ths lesson s that 
we can never solve problems wth vo-
lence, t only makes matters worse. the 
rejecton of volence s necessary to re-
solve conflict.
11. Asking for forgiveness: “nggak geng-
s ngaku salah” (not to Proud to admt 
Wrong). From ths lesson, the student 
can understand that admttng wrong 
and askng for forgveness s crucal 
in resolving conflict. True repentance 
s deep and ncludes a change of beh-
avor. 
12. forgiving Others: “nggak pelt mem-
ber maaf” (not stngy n Gvng Forg-
veness). Forgveness s a choce and s 
the road to peace. true forgveness has 
four promses ncluded n t. “i won’t 
use ths to hurt you n the future, i wll 
choose to thnk postvely about you, i 
won’t talk about ths wth others and 
i wll strve to be n relatonshp wth 
you”.
it s mportant to note that the 12 les-
sons of the PG modules are wrtten usng a 
clear thnkng framework. ths framework 
s dvdes the 12 lessons nto three parts. the 
first part is the “Proper view of self” that 
defines the mission of this module – that 
the peace on earth wll happen f we begn 
lookng at ourselves properly – not vewng 
ourselves ether too hghly and too low. be-
cause when we vew ourselves too hghly, 
we wll become arrogant and t becomes 
easy to oppress others. on the contrary, f 
we look at ourselves too low, then we wll 
be nsecure and afrad to deal wth others. 
therefore, from a logcal perspectve, we 
have to make peace wth ourselves so that 
we can make peace wth others. How do 
we make peace wth ourselves? ths mo-
dule offers a soluton n two lessons: Self 
Acceptance: “i am proud to be myself” as 
Lesson 1 and Prejudice: “no suspcons, 
no prejudce” as lesson 2.
the second part of ths logcal frame-
work of Peace Generaton s havng a “Pro-
per vew of others”. ths secton focuses on 
the perspectves we have toward others as 
one of the keys n brngng peace. ths part 
explans that we should not vew others too 
hghly because t wll make us feel nferor, 
and also we should not vew others too low, 
because t could potentally lead to ther 
degradaton and oppresson. How do we 
vew others properly? the module offers 5 
mportant lessons to be learned by students, 
whch are Racism: “Dfferent cultures stll 
frends” as Lesson 3; Religious Tolerance: 
“Dfferent belefs does not have to result 
n enemes” as Lesson 4; Sexism: “both 
males and females are human” as Lesson 5; 
wealth and Poverty: “Wealthy not proud, 
poor not nsecure” as Lesson 6; Gangs and 
Cliques: “if you are gentleman you don’t 
need to be n a gang” as Lesson 7.
the thrd part of the logcal framework 
of the PG module s “establshng Relaton-
ships and Resolving Conflicts”. This part 
explans that “establshng relatonshps 
and resolving conflict” are two important 
nter-related actvtes n seekng peace. 
if we relate wth others, then t s lkely 
for conflict to occur. In order to manage 
conflict so it will not result in violence we 
must have the key to overcome conflicts. 
If we can resolve conflicts well, we will be 
able to establsh good relatonshps wth 
others and find the “Road to Peace”. This 
section is divided into five lessons: Diver-
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sity: “the beauty of Dversty” as Lesson 8; 
Understanding Conflict: “Conflict makes 
you more mature” as Lesson 9; Violence: 
“Use your bran not your brawn” as Lesson 
10; Asking forgiveness: “not too Proud to 
admt Wrong” as Lesson 11; and forgiving 
Others: “not stngy n Gvng Forgveness) 
as Lesson 12. 
in addton, f we see abu nmer’s 
framework about non-volence and peace 
buldng n islam, we see how the 12 les-
sons of Peace Generaton correspond wth 
islamc values and prncples such as unty, 
supreme love of Creator, mercy, subjecton 
of passon, and accountablty for all ac-
tons. these values are supported by nume-
rous verses n the Qur’an, whch command 
belevers to be rghteous and level-headed 
n ther dealngs wth ther fellow bengs. 
Forgveness and mercy are recommended 
as vrtues of the true fathful. accordng to 
hs framework, socal justce, brotherhood, 
equalty of manknd (ncludng the abolsh-
ment of slavery, and racal and ethnc barr-
ers), tolerance, submsson to God, and the 
recognton of the rghts of others are stres-
sed n islam. in every lesson, the authors 
quote Qur’anc verses or Hadts (tradtons 
of the Prophet) as a foundatonal source of 
the lesson. in addton, the authors added 
the tradtons of the Prophet muhammad 
and hs frends to concretely llustrate the 
peace values. in ths context, islam plays 
a valuable role dentfyng peace as part 
of God’s orders. the sprt of peace found 
n islam as a peaceful relgon s one of the 
phlosophes of Peace Generation used to 
teach peace and justce n lfe.
besdes the islamc bass of the content 
and the clear framework, the hghlght of 
ths module s how t uses language. the 
authors used the language used by youth 
n ther daly nteractons wthout ndoctr-
natng or preachng. the peace messages 
n ths book are conveyed as an nteractve 
package and not patronzng. the students 
who study ths module wll not lsten to an 
exposé from a teacher from the start un-
tl the end of the lesson as often found n 
schools, but they wll be nvted to engage 
n “case studes”, dscussons and nterac-
tve games. they wll not smply lsten to 
and memorze the value of peace, but expe-
rence t and lve n t. 
accordng to amal, the stages of each 
lesson of the PG module uses the method 
“tanDUR”, an indonesan acronym me-
anng, Develop, experence, artculate, 
Demonstrate, Repeat and Celebrate, whch 
was ntroduced by bobby Porter (et al) n 
the book "Quantum teachng".11 Quantum 
teachng begns at SuperCamp, an accelera-
ted Quantum Learnng program offered by 
Learnng Forum, an nternatonal educaton 
company that emphaszes the development 
of academc and personal sklls. Utlzng 
the tanDUR method, each lesson taught 
n the Peace Generation module uses sx stag-
es whch are studed n sequence: introduc-
ton, Warm-up, Heart of the Lesson, mode-
lng and Practcal applcaton, evaluaton 
and Home assgnment. 
in addton, from a vsual aspect, the 
12 basc Values  of Peace module s very 
nterestng. ths book s usually mmeda-
tely encourages students to read and study 
t, because t s prnted n full color and s 
llustrated wth comcs and drawngs su-
table to the age of the students. each sto-
ry contanng examples of peace values s 
presented n the form of creatve comcs. a 
module presented n such a way that also 
shows an understandng of youth culture 
makes the task easer for a teacher or anyo-
ne presentng the values  of peace to the 
students.
to support the spread of the values  of 
peace, PG has done somethng even more 
creatve and nnovatve. it has created and 
produced songs of peace to strengthen the 
process of learnng the values  of peace. 
From the perspectve of youth culture, 
11 bobb Deporter, and frends. 2002. Quantum 
Teaching: Mempraktekkan Quantum Learning di Ruang-
Ruang Kelas. bandung: Kafa
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songs wll attract students and create en-
joyment n the study and allow them to n-
ternalze the values  of peace. at least seven 
songs have been wrtten, each related to 
one of the twelve values  of peace taught n 
the module. even more mportantly, these 
songs are recorded by ndvdual students 
or school/pesantren bands who have stu-
ded the Peace Generation learnng modules. 
the song "Kalau Gentleman nggak Usah 
nge-gank" (Gentleman Don’t need to be 
n a Gang), for example, s sung by the 
ma'had, a group of four boardng school 
students from Darul arqam n Garut. in 
addton, to promote communty and also 
to help students remember the 12 values  of 
peace, amal wrote "salam" (Peace) as the 
Peace Generaton hymn. ths song, accor-
dng to amal, encapsulates the very essen-
ce of the 12 values  of peace contaned n the 
module.
Peace Generation s very serous about 
mplementng peace programs. not only 
have songs been produced to spread the va-
lues  of peace, but also other merchandse. 
PG has produced hundreds of t-shrts, pns, 
bracelets, stckers, jackets, bags and other 
tems. "Peace Generaton, n my opnon, 
should be a lfe style choce for the young 
muslms, so that they are nterested n spre-
adng the values  of peace, and are proud to 
be a young peace-maker. Volence n our 
country has become a complcated ssue, 
and many young people become perpetra-
tors and vctms of volence. therefore, we 
need to try to counter ths by spreadng the 
values  of peace n the language and culture 
of youth", sad amal.12 
DISSEMINATING PEACE 
THROUGH INNOVATIVE EVENTS
the creatvty of Peace Generation n 
spreadng the values of peace s not just 
wthn materals and merchandse. more 
than these, the PG communty has held 
nterestng and nnovatve events that have 
12 intervewed on July 25, 2012
nvolved many youth. these youth not only 
represent the muslm communty, but also 
many non-muslm youth from indonesa 
and abroad have partcpated. there have 
been at least 5 major events of note n the 
last 5 years.
Breaking down the walls
to dentfy the effect of peace educa-
ton on students, Peace Generation planned 
to brng together students/santr of Pesan-
tren Darul arqam Garut wth students from 
a dfferent relgous background. ths event 
was to be called Breaking down the Walls. the 
Peace Generation team, nvted Chrstan stu-
dents from bandung allance internatonal 
school (bais) to stay at Pesantren Darul 
arqam n Garut for one day, lvng wth 
muslm students. 
ths event, accordng to both Peace Ge-
neraton and ustaz n Pesantren, was con-
ducted successfully. all students nvolved 
attended the actvtes wth pleasure and 
enthusasm. after the two groups of stu-
dents become acquanted through ce-brea-
kers and other games, they were dvded by 
facltators nto small groups. each group 
conssted of a combnaton of pesantren and 
bais students. then, they dscussed and 
shared about peace and lvng n dversty, 
and made jont presentatons. the relaton-
shp between the santri and bais students 
become more ntmate after they toured the 
pesantren area, vstng classes, dormtores, 
mosque, etc., ate together n the pesantren 
dining hall, and finally played a Basketball 
match.
Rock the Peace
ths specal event was held by Peace 
Generaton so that ts peace educaton 
program would be wdely known, and 
more people would be nspred to spread 
the values of peace. the Rock the Peace 
concert brought together two bands from 
two dfferent countres and cultures who 
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had the same word on ther lps: Peace; the 
bands were north of Here (noH) from the 
Unted states and the ma’had from the 
Darul arqam Pesantren n Garut, West Java. 
Jonng these two bands were also the ang-
klung orchestra from smP muhammadyah 
n antapan, the Lisan musc goup from at 
tajdd Pesantren n taskmalaya, and a local 
band chosen through an audton process. 
the clmax of Rock the Peace was 
held at the Cwalk mall on aprl 24th, 
2010. besdes muscal performances by all 
the bands, PG presented 4 “young Peace 
makers awards” to men and women who 
have made a dfference n ther commu-
ntes by promotng the 12 basc values of 
peace. these award recpents came from 
aceh, banjarmasn and Gorontalo. the 
awards were given to recognize their fine 
work n ntatng peace educaton n ther 
communities. The final concert and awards 
ceremony were consdered a great success, 
drawng over 1500 enthusastc fans from 
around West Java and abroad. the sound 
of peace rocked the cool bandung ar, and 
brought hope to many.
walk the Peace
in July, 2010, 40 youth from indone-
sa, amerca, Canada and Korea traveled 
together for 250 klometers from bandung 
to Pangandaran. the pupose of ths unque 
journey was to promote tolerance, develop 
frendshp, breakdown stereotypes and 
proclam peace to the whole world. the n-
ternatonal frendshps and networks deve-
loped through ths event, changed the way 
many people perceve indonesan youth. 
ths event left a lastng mpresson 
on all the partcpants who joned “Walk 
the Peace.” accordng to Lncoln,13 one 
student sad that she felt lke all the other 
partcpants had become lke her famly. 
She had a difficult time leaving this family 
now because ther frendshp had become 
13 intervewed on July 26, 2012.
so close even though at the begnnng t 
was marked wth tenson and prejudce. 
even more amazng was the response of a 
former amercan solder n iraq who joned 
Walk the Peace. before jonng ths event, 
he had negatve feelngs toward muslms, 
but after takng part n Walk the Peace, hs 
atttudes changed dramatcally. He came 
to realze that muslms can be as good as 
other people, especally after several mus-
lm partcpants took care of hm when he 
was ll durng the trp.
Kick for Peace 
Kck for Peace was a frendly futsal 
tournament to promote tolerance and kck 
down walls of stereotypes. ths event was 
held by Peace Generaton from 8-18 June, 
2011. eghteen futsal players were recruted 
from the Unted states, Papua, Gorontalo, 
banjarmasn, bandung, salatga and aceh 
to tran together and form a team called PG 
Unted Football Club. after tranng toge-
ther they played aganst 240 other players 
from numerous other teams n bandung, 
Garut, Cams and Pangandaran. PG Un-
ted was coached by Football Plus coaches 
and was made up of 6 foregn players and 
12 local athletes. Durng ther 4 day tra-
nng camp and marathon tour of schools 
and tournaments, PG Unted players from 
dverse backgrounds shared, meals, rooms 
and stores together. 
PG Unted was launched on June 8th, 
2011 and at ths same event, eka Ramdan 
from the indonesan natonal team and 
Persb bandung was crowned as a peace 
ambassador for Peace Generaton. the op-
posng teams from schools, unverstes lke 
itb and local government all marveled at 
the unty, frendlness and far play of these 
18 Peace Generaton players who were “k-
ckng for peace”.
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Peacesantren 
ths actvty s a jont program of peace 
educaton n “lghtnng” pesantren model 
that s usually performed durng Ramadan. 
the combnaton of these two programs s 
very nnovatve combnng a new actvty 
wth an old tradton. the lghtnng pesan-
tren s a long tradton that s conducted by 
the publc schools, mosques or islamc or-
ganzatons durng the month of Ramadhan. 
Usually studed n a boardng school act-
vtes Lghtnng Ramadan, n addton to re-
adng and wrtng of the Koran, islam also 
examnes the core ssues lke fath, worshp 
(especally fastng and prayer) and morals. 
Wth Peacesantren, Peace Generation s able to 
contrbute postvely to ths form of educa-
ton. if, durng the Ramadhan Lghtnng Pe-
santren, students are presented wth these 
extra-currcular materals through Peacen-
tren, the students wll learn and experence 
the peace values  n an nteractve manner.
Peace Generation has presented Pea-
ceantren at least three tmes: n 2008, 2009 
and 2011. The first Peaceantren (October, 
2008) was held n the salman mosque on 
the itb Campus. the event nvolvng 17 
students was held over three full days. the 
second Peaceantren (september, 2009) was 
conducted at sma mutara bunda, antapa-
n, bandung. the event was held over two 
full days and was attended by 51 students. 
the thrd Peaceantren (august, 2011) car-
red out n collaboraton wth the mandr 
Central bank n Jakarta. the event attended 
by 96 elementary and secondary school stu-
dents was held for 1 full day.
DISSEMINATING THE ISLAMIC 
BASIC VALUES Of PEACE IN IN-
DONESIA
to promote the values of peace n 
islam as wrtten n the 12 Basic Values of 
Peace module, Peace Generation has carr-
ed out two effectve steps; they regularly 
contact agences and companes that are 
nterested and relevant to work wth n 
supportng the spread of peace values, and 
they conduct tranng of traners (tot) as 
often as possble. there are several agenc-
es that have cooperated wth Peace Genera-
tion. these are: Department of educaton, 
UniCeF, PsaP, iCeD, samartan’s Purse, 
Pt telkomsel, mandr bank, and others. 
meanwhle, as seen n the data gathered, 
Peace Generaton - ether as executor or 
workng together wth other agences - has 
conducted 27 tranng of traners n a span 
of five years in several cities like Nangro 
aceh Darussalam, West Java, yogyakarta, 
east Java, south Kalmantan and Goron-
talo. the total tot’s partcpants already 
number almost 1000 people (see chart of PG 
TOT data in Indonesia in attachment 1). these 
partcpants are now the agents of peace n 
schools and communtes n varous areas 
of indonesa. accordng to Lncoln,14 t s 
estmated that more than 25,000 students 
have partcpated n ths peace educaton. 
ths data s also strengthened by the num-
ber of students’ books spread throughout 
indonesa and dstrbuted through certan 
nsttutons such as UniCeF (5,000 copes), 
samartan’s Purse (5,000 copes), mnstry 
of natonal educaton (5,000 copes), and 
mzan Dstrbuton (11,180 copes).
in ths paper, i wll descrbe the spre-
ad of peace values actvtes n some areas, 
such as bandung, Garut, aceh, banjarmasn 
and Gorontalo. actually n other regons 
lke yogyakarta, surabaya, medan, bal and 
Papua there are many Peace Generation act-
vsts who are campagnng for the values of 
peace, establshng peace communtes and 
enthusastcally conductng peace events 
such as Peace Camps and nter-fath dalo-
gues. However, the above-mentioned five 
areas are places that are already conductng 
the peace educaton program, mplementng 
the 12 Basic Values of Peace module and esta-
blshng Peace Generaton communtes, so 
we can say that those areas have developed 
the peace educaton program well.
14 intervewed on July 28, 2012
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Peace Education in some Schools in Ban-
dung
one pesantren and three schools n 
bandung have been teachng Peace Gene-
raton’s 12 Basic Values of Peace: Membaul 
Huda Persatuan Islam Pesantren, Hikmah 
Teladan elementary school, and Muhamma-
diyah Antapani elementary school. these 
educatonal nsttutons have not only m-
plemented the peace educaton program, 
but they have also been actvely nvolved 
n supportng some peace events held by 
Peace Generaton, such as Rock the Peace 
and Walk the Peace. Peace educaton mple-
mentaton n these educatonal nsttutons 
wll be descrbed as follows.
Ustadz Fahm, a graduate of Uin sunan 
Gunung Djat, bandung, and headmaster of 
Membaul Huda Persatuan Islam Pesantren has 
been a key figure in peace education. When 
Peace Generation conducted the first Trai-
nng of traners, n bandung, may 2007, 
he sgned up, and proved to be an actve 
partcpant. interested n the contents and 
methods of the 12 Basic Values of Peace, Us-
tadz Fahm decded to teach those modules 
to hs students (santri). He felt ths module 
would be sutable to elmnate volence that 
often occurs n the pesantren. at least 90 stu-
dents from ths pesantren secondary school 
joned the “Peace Generaton” educaton. 
they were very excted to partcpate n ths 
program, and consder that ths module has 
changed them, prmarly n the way they 
vew themselves and others.
Hikmah Teladan elementary began m-
plementng the peace educaton program n 
2008. mr. arf, one of the school managers, 
learned of the “Peace Generaton” module 
when he became one of the speakers at the 
first Training of Trainers in Bandung. Before 
that, he was actvely nvolved n the “Lvng 
Values” program ntated by UniCeF. F-
nally, he sent mrs. Lly, one of hs teachng 
staff at Hikmah Teladan elementary, to jon 
the Peace Generaton tranng of traners 
and become a specal subject teacher of the 
“Peace Generaton” module. to date, 275 
students have studed the 12 Basic Values of 
Peace and have partcpated n the “Peace 
Promse” nauguraton, whle 96 other stu-
dents are stll n the learnng process.
mutah Umar, school prncpal of an-
tapan muhammadyah elementary school, 
was very eager to mplement peace educa-
ton programs n her school. she saw that 
her students were often in conflict with each 
other and even fighting. As a result she de-
cded to run a peace educaton program for 
students. in fact, he held a specal tranng 
for all teachers at her school, n order to 
understand, apprecate and mplement the 
values  of peace n ther school, as well beco-
mng sklled n teachng the "Peace Genera-
ton" module. 54 students are currently stu-
dyng the peace module, whle another 90 
other students have completed the lessons. 
every three months, the school organzes a 
peace educaton program evaluaton.
Peace Education in Pesantren Darul Arqam 
Garut 
Pesantren Darul arqam was establs-
hed n 1978 n Garut, about 60 klometers 
from bandung, the captal cty of West Java 
Provnce. ths pesantren was founded wth 
the am to prepare a cadre of knowledgea-
ble communty leaders of noble character. 
irfan amalee, the co wrter of modul of 12 
basc values of peace, offered the peace edu-
caton program to Pesantren Darul arqam. 
Fortunately, the Leader of Pesantren accep-
ted amal’s offer and sent three teachers, 
Ustaz agus abdurrahman, Ustaz Rdwan 
sholeh and Ustaz Dndn Rohmatuddn, to 
attend the ntal Peace Generation tranng 
of traners held n bandung n may 2007.
although ths module was wrtten ba-
sed on islamc values, there are some tea-
chers/ustazs who dsagree wth usng ths 
module n the Pesantren. they recognze 
ths module as lberal teachng because of 
the relgous tolerance of the authors. they 
also crtcze bblcal excerpts quoted n the 
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module. Unfortunately, they dd not ntend 
to explan ths ssue or the Quranc verses 
teachng relgous tolerance. 
in Pesantren Darul arqam, the Peace 
educaton program was taught from the 
first semester of the 2007-2008 academic 
year. there were, at least, 450 santr who 
studed the Peace Generation module, santri 
from Classes 1 and 3 n junor hgh school 
and Class 1 n senor hgh school. ths mo-
dule was mplemented n the Akhlak class 
and counselng class. the module nspred 
students to choose peace as a way of lfe. 
When i ntervewed some students who 
studed peace educaton, they gve postve 
responses such as that of zahra who says: 
Baru kali ini, saya mendapatkan pelajaran 
yang seperti ini, yaitu mempelajari nilai-nilai 
perdamaian dengan cara melibatkan siswa. 
Sehingga saya termotivasi untuk merubah diri 
saya sendiri, menjadi orang yang baik. (I just 
obtained a great lesson learning the values of 
peace which involve us. I become motivated to 
change myself and to become a good person.) 
in addton, shella, another student, 
says:
“Wow, saya telah mempelajari Peace Ge-
neration dengan sangat menarik. Saya menik-
matinya. Itu sangat berharga untuk kehidupan 
sehari-hari saya. Hidup saya menjadi lebih baik 
dari sebelumnya.” (WOW, I found the Peace 
Generation lessons very interesting! They are 
very valuable for my daily life. I feel my life will 
be better than before.)
the peace educaton program conduc-
ted at Pesantren Darul arqam appears to 
be well and systematcally prepared. as a 
symbol that the students have finished stu-
dyng the 12 values of peace and also as a 
celebraton of ther success n applyng the 
values of peace, Pesantren Darul arqam and 
Peace Generation held a great event called by 
the Peace Promise. accordng to amalee,15 
ths actvty s a declaraton of student com-
mtment to always apply the values of pea-
15 intervewed on July 25, 2012
ce and to resst volence. the Peace Promise 
contans all of values taught n each Peace 
Generation lesson, such as self acceptance, 
no beng prejudced, ant-racsm, relgous 
tolerance, resstng sexsm, wealth and po-
verty, gang and clques, unty n dversty, 
understanding conflict, avoiding violence, 
askng for forgveness and gvng forgve-
ness. 
Peace Education in Aceh
in aceh Provnce, Peace Generation has 
undertaken peace educaton programs both 
for the tsunam vctms and the vctms of 
volence through cooperaton wth several 
nsttutons such as “transs”, UniCeF, 
samartans Purse, Lembaga Pemberdayaan 
masyakar Pessr (for the chldren of tsuna-
m dsaster) and the Perkumpulan bma (for 
the chldren who affected socal dsaster). 
Wth these nsttutons, PG has conducted 
tranng of traners 10 tmes and taught 
more than 10 thousand students who have 
been pursung peace by usng the module 
“12 basc Values of Peace”.
Peace Education in the Tsunami Disas-
ter Area
Samaritans Purse was the first institu-
ton to collaborate wth “Peace Generaton” 
n spreadng the values of peace. even 
though ths nGo s known as Chrstan, 
they were keen to provde the Peace Gene-
raton module by buyng and dstrbutng 
5000 books and managng the tranng of 
traner 2 tmes n 2007 attended by teachers 
of prmary and secondary schools n the 
dstrct of aceh Jaya. some of the schools 
nvolved n the peace educaton program 
ncluded: man teunom, sman 1 teunom, 
smPn 3 teunom, mtsn teunom, smPn 
1 Panga, smPn 2 Panga, sman 1 Panga, 
mts swasta Panga, smPn 2 Krueng sabee, 
madrasah alah swasta Calang, dan sman 
1 Calang.
another nsttuton that cooperated 
wth the Peace Generaton n spreadng the 
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values of peace s Lembaga Pemberdayaan 
masyarakat Pessr (the insttute for Coastal 
Communty empowerment). Located n the 
vllage of Patk- Darul Hkmah-aceh Jaya, 
ths nsttuton actvely spread the values of 
peace to muslm youth n the coastal areas 
of both the aceh Jaya dstrct and east aceh 
n 2009. 
nonong malufar, a volunteer, stated 
that, “the spread of the values of peace 
began by conductng tranng for prmary 
school teachers n the dstrct of smpang 
Uln-east aceh. actvtes carred out n 
september 2009 were attended by 28 tea-
chers from elementary schools.16 after the 
tranng, partcpants got the Peace Genera-
ton books to teach ther students n school. 
there were at least 1000 books dstrbuted 
by her nsttuton. nonong was a key person 
n dssemnatng 12 basc values of peace 
after attending the first training of trainers 
n July 2007 n bandung. moreover, she has 
helped “Peace Generaton” as a facltator 
of tot n Calang and Lamno-aceh Jaya.
another nsttuton nvolved n sprea-
dng the values of peace n aceh s "tran-
ss" (stands for “transformas informas”/
informaton transformaton). interestngly, 
the nsttuton cooperated wth UniCeF n 
the publshng of 12 basc Values of Peace 
n aceh verson. it s actually no dfferent n 
substance, but uses acehnese language and 
s adapted for the acehnese people. trans-
s held three tot’s n Lhokseumawe, east 
aceh dstrct and north aceh Dstrct n 
2010. meanwhle, n 2009, UniCeF coope-
rated wth the aceh Provncal department 
of educaton to hold tranng for teachers 
n several locatons.
Peace Education in the Conflict Area of 
Bireuen
Bireuen is area that was afflicted by 
conflict and violence are a great concern. 
besdes the lack of educatonal facltes, 
16 intervewed on august 02, 2012
health and other publc facltes, people 
living in former conflict areas actually ex-
perence the trauma of volence. Chldren 
who are the victims of the conflict must be 
especally handled serously. to resolve 
these problems, Perkumpulan Bima (Pb), a 
nongovernmental organzaton, took the 
ntatve to create an exctng program 
"Lbrares and Creatve Peace educaton for 
Chldren n breuen". the program starts 
from the thesis stating that "the fight against 
extremsm wll not succeed f t s done by 
sendng mssles and solders. Combatng 
extremsm may only be done by gvng 
them educaton." accordng to sudarman,17 
a team Leader of Pb, the program was 
mplemented from september 2009 untl 
aprl 2010 n seven vllages n the dstrct 
breuen: Desa alue iet, Luen Danuen, tan-
jong beurd, smpang Jaya, alue Lmeng, 
Darul aman dan blang Rheum. the seven 
vllages, accordng to sudarman, represent 
areas that are n desperate need of facltes 
and educatonal programs as well as he-
alth facltes. “these vllages had been a 
stronghold of Gerakan Aceh Merdeka (Gam) 
fighters, so I worry that the children’s men-
talty n the vllages would be damaged f 
peace educaton s not carred out.”
For ths creatve peace educaton, they 
used the module of 12 basc Values of Peace 
among muslm students n 7 schools: ma-
drasah ibtdayah neger (min) matang Ja-
reueng (Gampong matang Jareueng Keca-
matan samalanga), min Punjot (Gampong 
bugak Punjot Kecamatan Jangka), min 
bayu (Gampong Raya tambo Kecamatan 
Peusangan), min 2 Peudada (Gampong 
Garot Kecamatan Peudada), min Cot bate 
(Gampong Cot bate Kecamatan Kuala), 
sekolah Dasar (sD) no. 22 (Gampong Lho-
euk awe Kecamatan Jeumpa), sD sukma 
bangsa breuen (Kecamatan Jeumpa). it 
was executed in two steps: first, Training 
of traner (tot) Peace educaton whch s 
attended by 28 partcpants consstng of 21 
teachers and 7 communty leaders. the am 
17 intervewed on July 24, 2012
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of the tot was to buld an understandng 
and knowledge of basc values of peace, 
to ncrease teacher’s sklls n developng 
student’s creatvty and reducng of a sen-
se of hatred and vengeance. it, accordng 
to sudarma, was a success n tranng the 
partcpants. they gave postf responses as 
descrbed below: 
There are a lot of lessons that I gained in 
the training. I actually have attended some trai-
ning in Medan, but it was not like this training. 
In the future, I will make a change starting from 
myself, and then my family and finally my stu-
dents. As a teacher, I have to start with myself. 
fatimah, a teacher of madrasah ibtda-
yah neger Cot bate 
In this training I have learned about the 
meaning of peace. We understand more about 
what the 12 basic values of peace are than we 
did before. All the lessons that I obtained will be 
taught to my students. I think they will be easily 
and happily accepted. 
Muchlis, a teacher of madrasah ibtda-
yah neger Punjot 
the second step s advocatng peace 
educaton n the schools. after tranng of 
traner, the next actvty organzed by Pb 
was to mplement the module of Peace Ge-
neration n seven schools and seven vllages 
(Gampong). some volunteers of ths nst-
tuton dd montorng n the schools and 
vllages to see and evaluate the peace edu-
caton actvty done by the teachers. they 
dstrbuted modules of 12 basc values of 
peace: 40 books of teacher and 550 books of 
students.
both teachers and students of the se-
ven schools, accordng to sudarman, were 
enthusastc to teach and develop peace 
educaton programs usng the module of 
Peace Generation. He sad that although the 
program organzed by Perkumpulan Bima 
was finished, peace education activity is 
stll runnng. the number of teachers who 
have ablty to teach peace educaton has n-
creased. interestngly, one of seven schools 
allocated a partcular day, every saturday, 
to teach peace educaton. 
Peace Education in Banjarmasin
banjarmasn Peace Generaton was esta-
blshed n 2007. the dea of ths commu-
nty , accordng to Jethro,18 coordnator of 
banjarmasn Peace Generaton, actually star-
ted from an amercan – indonesan cultural 
exchange event, called “Great exchange”. 
the event was held at the inteRaCt englsh 
Course, an englsh language insttute n 
banjarmasn, by nvolvng students from 
englsh facultes all over banjarmasn. at 
ths event, the commttee ntended to brdge 
the cultural, relgous and natonal dfferen-
ces. in July 2007, an inteRaCt co-founder 
met one of the Peace Generation teachers and 
was presented wth the Peace Generation 12 
Basic Values of Peace. some “Great exchange” 
actvsts then learned about these books, 
and saw that the module s applcable n 
banjarmasn. the ntal step that was done 
by ths communty was to organze a “Peace 
Generaton” tranng of traners (tot) on 
aprl 4 to 5, 2008. ths tranng was attended 
by 35 partcpants consstng of banjarmasn 
hgh school teachers, board members from 
several orphanages and banjarmasn Peace 
Generaton actvsts.
Peace Generation Module Teaching
the banjarmasn PG communty has 
felt very concerned wth the realty of vo-
lence that often occurs n schools. south 
Kalmantan Chld Protecton Commsson 
area (KPaiD) reports that n 2008, they 
found 67 cases of chld abuse. thrty nne 
percent of them were sexual abuse cases, 
another 15 percent were physcal abuse, 6 
percent abandon chldren, 4 percent kd-
nappng and 39 percent of the cases were 
related to accdents. these numbers only 
reflect a small percentage of what truly 
happened in the field because that data was 
collected from prnted meda. there are 
18 intervewed on July 25 and august 2, 2012
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certanly many more cases of volence that 
go unreported by vctms.
as a form of banjarmasn PG’s respon-
se to the problem of volence aganst chl-
dren, they have run the peace educatonal 
program usng the 12 basc Values of Peace 
n 10 schools, 1 academy and several or-
phanages. these are: anggrek secondary 
school, sman 3 banjarmasn, smPn 24 
banjarmasn, mtsn mulawarman ban-
jarmasn, smPn 8, smKn 1 banjarmasn, 
smKn 4 banjarmasn, Wdya Dharma ele-
mentary, GKe Chrstan Foundaton Hgh 
school, GKe Chrstan Foundaton Junor 
school and sar mula banjarmasn nur-
sery academy. accordng to Jethro, there 
were more than 380 young students and 
720 college students who engaged n ths 
peace educaton.
The community of HOPE (House of 
Prayer for Everyone)
besdes teachng PG lessons, the Peace 
Generaton communty n banjarmasn has 
facltated several mportant programs to 
promote peace and tolerance. one of these 
programs s multfath dscusson and pra-
yer. ths s called HoPe (House of Prayer 
for everyone) and s held very saturday n 
one of the rooms at intRaCt. i partcpa-
ted n one of these events on saturday, aprl 
5, 2008. there were about 20 muslms and 
Chrstans n attendance and came from 
varous ethnc and natonal backgrounds. 
the topc dscussed was about people from 
dfferent relgons prayng together. ths 
topc was chosen because HoPe s often 
nvolved n multfath prayer for the good 
of banjarmasn. ths dscusson was lvely 
and nteractve and covered areas of norms 
and the experences of the partcpants. ths 
event ended wth prayer together that was 
led by representtves from Chrstanty and 
islam.
Publishing “Common Word” 
another program of PG banjarmasn 
that s no less nterestng was publshng a 
book A Common Word. the book contans 
the orgnal englsh verson of the peace 
agreement between muslm and Chrstan 
leaders worldwde. the PG banjarmasn 
communty translated and publshed the 
agreement n book form. ths agreement s 
very mportant because t seeks to brdge 
the dfferences between the islamc and 
Christian faiths. In Indonesia conflicts bet-
ween muslms and Chrstans often occurs, 
resultng n prejudce and stereotypng on 
both sdes. many muslms hate Chrstans, 
and vce versa. the worst cases attempt to 
dscredt or vlfy the other relgon. Common 
Word explans that there s actually commo-
nalty between the two relgons, whch n 
the Qur'an s called "Kalmatun sawa" or 
"Common Word". Hundreds of muslm 
and Chrstan relgous leaders worldwde 
proclam that ths common ground s the 
foundaton for lvng n peace and elmna-
tng hostlty.
i was very surprsed by the actvtes 
that i attended, because many partcpants 
were eager to attend. there were at least 250 
muslm and Chrstan attendees of the book 
launch whch was conducted n the com-
plex of the sasana sehat Catholc Church, 
banjarmasn, on 11 september 2008, n the 
month of Ramadan. the muslm partc-
pants wated patently durng the launch of 
varous Chrstan books, and the Chrstan 
partcpants dd not eat or drnk n honor 
of the muslms who were fastng. the ac-
tvtes began at 15:30 and ended when the 
azan at Maghrib was heard. then the par-
tcpants enjoyed ta'jil a typcal palm frut, 
banjar compote and soto soup provded by 
the Church. From the book launch, the PG 
banjarmasn communty and the other par-
tcpants proved that tolerance and toge-
therness s not only for dscourse, but must 
be put nto practce. the teachngs of both 
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relgons that elevate peace look beautful 
and meanngful when mplemented.
Peace Education in Gorontalo
How the Communty Peace Genera-
ton Gorontalo stand s a very nterestng 
story. the story began four years ago when 
ishaq attended the Peace Generaton tra-
nng of traners n bandung. "at that tme i 
partcpated n a Peace Generaton tranng, 
held n bandung, that was both smple and 
unque. after the tranng i took the 12 ba-
sc Values of Peace module back to Goron-
talo. For many years i have long longed for 
a program lke ths n indonesa, and i felt 
that the dream for peace n ths country was 
really gong to happen," sad ishaq.19
ishaq’s motvaton to establsh a Peace 
Generaton communty n Gorontalo and 
hs desre to spread peace s very mportant 
to understand. accordng to hm, the 12 
basc values of peace s lke the indonesan 
proverb "prepare an umbrella before the 
ran" for the Gorontalo area. because, accor-
dng to ishaq, Gorontalo provnce s an area 
that s very safe, peaceful and serene. When 
we first introduced the 12 basic values of 
peace, many people were astonshed and 
wondered, “What s ths for?” moreover, 
the module s wrtten based on common 
islamc values, so that anyone who reads 
them wll lke them and feel comfortable. 
ishaq made new frends who were re-
ally commtted to spreadng peace when he 
contnued hs studes at the muhammad-
yah Unversty n Gorontalo. after holdng 
the fourth training with five participants, he 
finally succeeded in forming a strong team 
to lead the Gorontalo Peace Generaton. 
He sad: "thank God, after ths tranng, 
we had a team whch was able to focus on 
the values of peace. then my frends and i 
began to teach the 12 Basic Values Peace to 
students n Unggulan bube bone bolango 
Vllage elementary school and botu beran 
19 intervewed by e-mal and phone on august 
2 and 5 2012
Kabla bone elementary school. the prn-
cpals responded postvely to the Peace 
Generaton module and sad that ths had 
been somethng he has wated for. at the 
completon he suggested that the teachers 
should also be traned n how to teach Pea-
ce Generaton program."
at the end of 2009, Peace Generation of 
Gorontalo formed one unt of actvty called 
the "Peace of Celebes" (Pos) as a medum to 
conduct specal dalogue between muslms 
and Chrstans. actvtes were nspred by 
lesson 4 about havng relgous tolerance: 
Dfferent belefs do not have to result n 
people becomng enemes. Pos s also ac-
tve to reject any ssues troublng the com-
munty by people who delberately cause 
difficulties or by people who do not take 
responsblty for ther actons. Untl now, 
they have succeeded n developng Pos not 
only n the Gorontalo area, but also n other 
areas. From the data collected, i have den-
tified at least 9 POS outposts successfully 
mplemented by the Gorontalo Peace Ge-
neraton communty nvolvng about 1,000 
partcpants, carryng out varous actvtes 
beneficial to their communities (See the Data 
of POS in attachment 2).
on 28-30 october, 2010, the Gorontalo 
Peace Generation held its first Peace Camp 
nvtng young people from varous ethnc, 
relgous, communty organzatons and 
groups. in ths actvty, partcpants studed 
the 12 basc values of peace and other peace 
materals. ths actvty has a postve m-
pact to the 75 partcpants, so that they be-
came nterested n becomng young peace-
makers. the Peace Camp was nstrumental 
n developng communty trust n the PG 
Gorontalo actvsts to be facltators for Pea-
ce Camp actvtes held n other ctes and 
provinces. The first Peace Camp in Manado 
was held on 3-4 December, 2010. actvtes 
wth the theme "Peace n the Heart" were 
completely successful and nspred the 150 
partcpants to spread the values of peace 
n manado. Peace Camp actvtes were 
subsequently mplemented n makassar, 
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south sulawes on December 25 to 27 Feb-
ruary 2011. in ths event, 125 partcpants 
gathered to dscuss socal and cvc ssues. 
meanwhle, from may 13-15, 2011, the PG 
Gorontalo communty conducted a Peace 
Camp n Palu / Poso. actvtes under the 
theme "Peace for all" were joned by 165 
partcpants. Peace Camp bal was held n 
Ubud, bal from 28-30 october 2011 and 
was attended by 200 partcpants who ds-
cussed the theme "buldng Harmony and 
Peace n young indonesans".
CONCLUSION
What “Peace Generaton” has done n 
equppng young peace makers s amazng. 
it started wth developng a creatve and 
unque module supported by songs, mo-
ves, t-shrts, pns, stckers, and a webste. 
one thng that i must note here that t was 
created based on islamc teachng usng an 
approach focused on youth culture to dsse-
mnate the values of peace more effectvely. 
they also created some peace events to 
help students nternalze the islamc values 
of peace n ther daly lves. ths helps us 
to understand why “Peace Generaton” can 
be effectvely spread among muslm youth. 
the creatve program and ts good plannng 
seem to be an mportant factor n executng 
the peace educaton program. as a result, 
students can nternalze the values of peace, 
be nterested n the method of peace edu-
caton, be proud to be young peacemakers, 
and make a commtment to mplement and 
promote the values of peace. the responses 
of students show that ths program has 
been successfully mplemented. the onlne 
survey nvolvng several partcpants of the 
program n aceh, bandung, Gorontalo and 
banjarmasn conducted by “Peace Gene-
raton” n 2010 shows that more than 80% 
partcpants stated that they have better 
understandng about other people who are 
dfferent. Prevously, most partcpants are 
nvolved n volence, but after the program 
more than 90% partcpants stated that 
they never been nvolved n any volence. 
therefore, we can see that islam can play 
a significant role in spreading the values 
of peace, f we develop islamc teachng n 
creatve ways. 
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Training of Trainer of 
“Peace Generation”*
No City Time Committee Partici­pants 
1 Bandung­West Java 14­15 Juli 2007 Peace Generation 43
2 Bandung­Wet Java 12­13 Maret 2008 Peace Generation 46
3 Bandung­West Java February, 2009 Peace Generation 19
4 Bandung­West Java 3 & 10 Desember 2011
Peace Generation & 
Masters 24
5 Pangandaran­West Java 7 Agustus 2008 Yayasan Silih Asih 23
6 Bandung­West Java Oktober 2008 Peace Generation 17
7 Bandung­West Java Juni 2009
SD Muhammadiyah 
Antapani 39
8 Bogor­West Java Oktober 2011 Pesantren 25
9 Garut­West Java Juni 2009 LSM 57
10 Garut­West Java Agustus 2009 Pesantren Persatuan Islam 25
11 Panga­Aceh Jaya­NAD 26 Juli 2007 Samaritan Purse 33
12 Lamno­Aceh Jaya­NAD 20 Nopember 2007 Samaritan Purse 22
13 Banda Aceh­NAD 21­23 mei 2008 World Vision 23





29­31 January 2010 Transisi/Peace Generation Aceh 18
16 Kab. Aceh Timur­NAD 13­14 February 2010
Transisi/Peace 
Generation Aceh 36
17 Kab. Aceh utara­NAD 20­21 February 2010
Transisi/Peace 
Generation Aceh 42
18 Kab. Bener Meriah­NAD 27­28 February 2010
Transisi/Peace 
Generation Aceh 45
19 Kab. Bireuen­NAD 1­3 February 2010 Perkumpulan Bima 28
20 Aceh Timur­NAD Sep­09 LPMP 28
21 Banjarmasin­Kalsel 04­05 April 2008 INTERACT & PG Banjarmasin 35
22 Kota Gorontalo 2008 PG Gorontalo 10
23 Kab. Bone Bolango­Gorontalo 2008 PG Gorontalo 3
24 Kota Gorontalo 2008 PG Gorontalo 7
25 Kota Gorontalo 2009 PG Gorontalo 15
26 Kota Gorontalo 2010 PG Gorontalo 10
27 Bandung 04 Mei 2011 UKM Maranatha 12
28 Bandung 05­07 Desember 2011 Peace Generation 30
29 Bandung 05­07 Februari 2012 Peace Generation 36
30 Bandung 26­28 Februari 2012 Peace Generation 24
31 Yogyakarta 9­12 Juli 2012 ICRS 27
32 Surabaya 10­12 Juli 2012 UK Petra 21
  Amount   943
* the data s compled from many sources
attachment 2
Peace of Selebes (POS) in Gorontalo*
Meeting City/Year Participants Activity
POS 1 Gorontalo 2009 75 Discussing Religious tolerance
POS 2 Manado 2010 90 Discussing Religious tolerance and peace
POS 3 Gorontalo 2010 55 Discussing Wealth relationships
POS 4 Gorontalo 2011 77 Making good relationship among religious adherents of different faiths
POS 5 Gorontalo 2011 200 Social work and free clinic
POS 6 Gangga Island 2011 300
Social work, free clinic and teaching the 
12 basic principles of peace
POS 7 Toli­Toli 2011 300 learning 12 basic values of peace
POS 8 South Gorontalo 2012 100
Cleaning the mosque and learning 12 
basic values of peace
POS 9 Minahasa Tenggara 2012 200
Social work, free clinic and teaching the 
12 basic principles of peace
source: the data taken from ishaq’s ntervew
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